Central Pollution Control Board
(Ministry of Environment, Forest & Climate Change)
(Government of India)
‘Parivesh Bhawan’ East Arjun Nagar,
Shahdara, Delhi-32

F. No. B-2102/SER/NGRBA/2016-17

Date: 11.03.2020

RECRUITMENT CANCELLATION NOTICE

It is for information of all the applicants applied for the posts of (01 post) Scientist-F (Chief Project Co-ordinator), (01 post) Scientist-E (Project Co-ordinator) and (02 post) Scientist-D (Water Quality Analyst & Real Time Network Engineer) under Strengthening of Environmental Regulator (SER) Project under Namami Gange Programme against Advertisement No. 01/2018/Namami Gange/SER published in the Employment News dated 27 January, 2018 to 2 Feb 2018 is hereby cancelled due to administrative reasons.

(R.D. Pandey)
Sr. Administrative Officer